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($,TA) [cited by J as an ex. of in the parent] disposition to rain! TA.)-, See

former of the senses explained in the sentence also

immediately preceding: but the meaning seems

to be, My brother: Ihave no brother but he:

but I am like one watching an image dressed up

to decay; going round about without reflection:

for,] as some say, (TA,) us/=\; means the

young ostrichfor which mi sportsman sets up a

Qty. [i. e. an image dressed up to decay], (JK,

TA,) in order that it may beconzefamiliar there

with, and the sportsman may then take it, and

the young ostrich may follow him. (TA.)...

Also A thing that is set up in land in order that

it may be known to be prohibited to the public,

and may not be approached. (T, Msb.)-.-_.—And

A certain plant.
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or the ;_,¢.sL'.5 [q. v., a species of falcon]: (JK,

TA, and Ham p. 705=) pl. _),_u.i,_ (JK,T, s,

Msb, TA, and Ham ubi supra,) or (K.)

  

Ii: .9

J,“ [A thing imaged to one by the mind or
0-0»:

by_ a case; or fancied]. You say, Q')b

,J.:.='-.;.I\ U12; explained above: see 2. (JK,

And iii: Us 8, [Such a thing occurred

in what was imagined, or fancied, by me], and

I101, 3.

J-ghi-l: see dug, in two places.

,5» ;

QM» Us [among the things imagined, or

,'}...-..»a‘’ A thing dubious, confused, or vague. fancied’ by me} (TA')

(TA_.j._..E:chibiting a [or fancied image,

or rather a or 1155-}, i. e. an indication,

&c., (see 4,) of anything, as, for instance,] of

Q 1

good [and of evil]. (TA.) You say Zuib

);.J\ J], and o,;£;ll, A thing exhibiting an

indication, or indications, of good, and qfevil, or

what is dislihed or hated. (Msb.) Hence, (TA,)

0/0 0 1 -.v

3.5, TA,) said of a. man, ($,)

Ife is adopted or disposed by nature to good [i. e.

to be, or to do, or to e_fl"ect, or to produce, what is

good]. ($,TA. [See also in art. J);-.])

luv J _ _ n C J

,).;.:'-.a; and its fem., wlth 0: see

J,._,$-o: see (J15-1. = Also A camel Iacerated
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in his rump by a bird of the hind called vlgi-1

that has alighted ‘upon it. (TA.) ._. And hence,

+A man whose reason hasfled in consequence of

fright : a sense in which it is used by the vulgar;

but correct. (TA.)

= see Jul, of which it is it diminutive.

Qvar fir»

3.Jl,é-: see ,_)\,i-, in three places.
J’/Ir3 ” 4 » .I

[uJ_l,&- Of, or relating to, thefancy : a rel. n. 3_,\-__,,; see

.1»

from (Jig-.]

Qvbl

due... and tJ§\;.(s,1_;) and tjlé. and 1,315.,

Q 4 G»
3-H:-'5 07117191‘-‘F; 01‘ attendants, "fh¢"‘-%‘-"- (JK ¢' 1 M ~ » ' 2"" 1 which is formed b trans osition (K ) [and

. ' .u.,...- - nu <1m,...- Y P ' -'
$-) [In modern Arabic, .Ho1‘se1ne1l; and a troop And _ ¢e\'--' (J1<p__'l\’§ » .) 3",“ ’ _ ' Jdgi, (S, K’) like and :36?’ (S,) which

(K, TA,'in the 01; ) and t,;,.:.... and

tiicli (K) and atom.-._. [i. e. (Har

p. 36) and ‘M (Msb [but see what follows])

A cloud th0ught‘[or expected] to rain, (JK, Msb,

K, TA, and Har ubi supré.,) when seen, (TA, and

IjIar,) because showing signs of rain : 21,5-o,
»

with damm, being an act. part. n., as meaning

9' ’ - .

causing to think; and VaJ.._.s..», with fet-lg, being

a pass. part. n., as meaning thought: and in like

lo I P»;

manner, accord. to Az, Z.\,.i-o Z\.,,.» and '§.[L,.|'>-ii,

meaning a clouded shy: (Msbz) or you say

w

73$», with fet-h, when [you use the subst.]

meaning a cloud itself [showing signs of rain];

and its pl. is (T, TA: see ,j\;., in the

former half of the paragraph 2) and
).\a.°JJ a cloud giving hope of rain. (S.) I See also

»

I - . -
of unsemen] are [said to be] the only other epithets of this
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measure, (TA,) [i. e. of the measure J-slit, though
[act. part. n. of 1]: see in two

' Io.

plaees:.._.and see ()._.,=‘-, first sentence. .__Ap

plied to a horse, Limping, halting, or slightly

lame. (JK,TA.)

there are many of the measure JJL;§,] applied to

a man, Proud ($, K, TA) and self‘-conceited : [or

vain:] (TA in explanation of all, and K in ex

planation of :] or ‘Jig. signifies having

r»»1

much .')L_._6- [or pride and selficonceit, or vanity] :

and one who walks with a proud and

self-conceited gait, n-with an affected inclining of

his bodyfrom an to side .- (JK:) tjsmé. has for

its pl. iii,‘-.; (s, TA ;) which is also fem. of

7 (TA.) .._ See also

llfore, and most, proud and self-con

ceited. (See also in art. Occurring

-: 0 J - 0 E

in several provs.; as, for ex.,] .,:t)b Q.» J,-'-I

[zllore proud and self-conceited than a brow]:

because the .,a\):': is proud and self-conceited inits

gait. I (Meyd.)=See alsp = Also Havirzg

11 JK, meaning [a thing resembling] a pimple,

inclining to blachness, [i. e. a mole,] upon his

face: (Mgh :) or, as also 'J._¢’i-1: and(s. Ms. 1.<> and like (s. Msb,)

this last belonging to art. Jyfp, as whence

it is derived, does in one dial., (Msb,) A man

($, Msb) having [or marked with] many Q'}l.,|'>

[or moles upon his person]: Msb, K:*) fem.

J

[of the first] (I_<.) = J.§.7..59\, (g, Mg),
35’

K,) when indeterminate, or ,).,ii-\,] per

fectly decl., [thus] used as a subst., but some

make it imperfectly decl. both when determinate

and when indeterminate, and assert it to be ori

ginally an epithet, from J.:§.5JI, (S, O,) [thopgh

accord. to others it seems to be from as

meaning “ having many moles,”] A certain bird,

(JK, $, Msb, regarded as qfevil omen, (JK,

$,K,) that alights upon the rump of the camel,

and is app. for that reason held to be of evil

omen; (TA; [see ;]) [applied in the

present day to the green wood-pecher, pious viri

dis;] the >3-0 [qz v.]: :) or the green >;.’a:

(TA :) or the [§l;.'a:..? [a name likewise now ap

plied to the green wood-pecker, and to the common

roller, coracias garrula]: (Fr, $, Msb, so . _ _
&.c. [ofgenerosity, or nobility, appeared in him].

Q/ml» 1) ooi

&L=$..24 vb)! -I-Landhavingits plants,0rherbage,

in a state offull maturity, and in blossom; (J K,

s;) as also (s.)

. vs 005

J1;-, in two places, "in the former half of the U5)‘, see what next precedes_

,»o 04 J r»{a

paragraph. You say also, it,-J1,

meaning The shy is ready to rain. (Har p. 36.)

1 05-:

._"'_' 3\).o\ A woman having no husband.

(JK.)

Joel'

1. as syn. with see the latter..

JDP I Q! JO’

4;; at;-, aor. ;,._-.5:-Q», (JK, $, K,) inf. n. &.o,.,._._-$

i:\._a'-:0 as tern. of the pass. part. n. see

.
.

.

Jail, in three places. ._ As a subst. : see, again,

and; and and andand (K, the last but one omitted in the

CK,) Iie held bach, or refrained, from him, or

it, through cowardice, (JK, S, K,) and fear:

(JK, K:) i. e., from war, (JK,) or from en

counter, or conflict. (Ham p. 164.) And one

says also, They held back, or

refrained, through cowardice, in _ ght, and at

tained no good : and the poet Junédeh Ibn-’Amir

El-Hudhnlee says, Jliill 1,15. for Lg ,oh'>

(TA.) ._ And Joli. also signifies He drew bach,

(JK, IQ“) through cowardice and fear, (JK,)

from a stratagem, or plot, after he had devised

it, (JK,K,*) not seeing in it what he liked, or

110

approved. (TA.) = A9) ,o\p'-, ($,'K,) aor. as

called because upon its wings are colours differing _ _ _

from its general colour: (Skr, TA:) or so called (TA-)—-Y0“ 53)’ 9-15°: °f 9' 910"‘! (atifi-'); \:°

1 r 1 r 0 5

because diversified with black and white: :) 0...! and Ilow good is its [op

OI»

above, int‘. n. ‘,5-, (S,) He raised his leg, 01‘

f°°¢- ($»K-)

J._.='-.1. And see J1;-, mentioned a second time

in the former half of the paragraph. _..Hence,

A great banner or ensign; as likened to a cloud

that fails not to fulfil its promise of rain. (J K.)

_. Also An indication; a symptom; a sign,

mark, or tohcn, by which the existence of a thing

is hnowrt or inferred; syn. 3.1;-‘D (JK) and(TA ;) and so ‘Jig-, q. v. :’(JK :) pl. offithe

former originally used in relation to a

cloud in which rain is thought to be. (TA.) You

say, i. e. The indications




